
 

ANNEXURE C : INTERNAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Zotec Developments (Pty) Ltd will attend to all building activities to be undertaken in connection with the 

construction of the Property in the proposed Sectional Title Scheme. The Property will be constructed in 

accordance to the following internal specifications: 

1. Wall Tiling: 

- Kitchen: Splash back at sink and stove as needed 

- Bathroom:  

Wall tiles 1.2m in height 

Wall tiles to be first grade ceramic tiles as displayed on sample boards / show house. Mosiac / 

Listellos as displayed on sample boards / show house. 

 

2. Floor Tiling: 

- Floor tiles to be first grade ceramic tiles as displayed on sample boards / show houses. 

- Tiles in whole house 

- Painted meranti skirtings 

 

3. Doors and Doorframes: 

- All internal doors to be hollow core 

- Front and back door to be meranti, horizontal slatted 

- All doorframes to be steel 

- Weather bars to be fitted on all meranti external doors 

 

4. Paintwork: 

- All external plastered surfaces to be painted with two coats good quality PVA, suitable for 

external use 

- All internal plastered surfaces to be painted with washable PVA 

- All internal doors and doorframes to be painted 

 

5. Ironmongery: 

- All doors to be fitted with S.A.B.S. approved multi lever lockset 

- Double curtain rails to be fitted in all rooms and lounge. Kitchen and bathrooms to have single 

curtain rails 

 

6. Electrical: 

- Electrical layout as per plan with TV point 

- 600mm under counter oven and electric hob to be supplied 

- DSTV connectivity available in apartments only 

- Energy saving bulbs 

 

7. Plumbing: 

- All sanitary fittings to be standard type white china / acrylic 

- Toilets to be close couple white china 

- Hand basin to be pedestal type white china 

- Vanities as per plan / show house 

- Mirror to be fitted above all hand basins 

- Complete cold and hot water reticulation, including 200 litre S.A.B.S. approved geyser with 

Photovoltaic/electrical combination connection, complete with pressure release valve, 

thermostat and electrical connection, as well as  

- Bathroom accessories as needed 

- Garden tap 



 

8. Carpentry: 

- All BIC’s and kitchen cupboards to be Melamine 

- All shelving to be chipboard with Melamine edging 

- All Kitchen tops to be Rustenburg Granite as per sample board / show house 

 

9. Gardens: 

- Only grass to be planted 

- Garden sizes and placement of garden walls / gates vary according to site locality to be 

determined on site. Site layout and plans as guideline only 

 

10. Garage:  

- Garage doors to be chromadec and automated 

- Garage floors to be powder floated only 

 

11. Standard of Specifications: 

- Please note the furnishings and landscaping of the show houses does not form part of the 

standard specification 

 

12. Availability of Material: 

- All materials are subject to availability and the developer retains the right to substitute with 

materials of equal quality and standard 

 

13. Structural information: 

- Raft foundation 

- Face brick plinth with bricked top structure, plastered and painted 

 

14. Roof: 

- Tiled 

- Insulation included 

- Gutters 

 

15. Windows and Window Frames: 

- Aluminium window frames 


